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Abstract: Yojna Help Desk App will help to give alerts about government’s new schemes & new jobs opening. It will also reduce
our time & confusion about all exams date & schedule. It will make aware of new schemes and will easily provide all the
information under this scheme. Yojna Help Desk is an Android Application. This application will be developed in Android
Studio. The Main page of the app will have few modules which helps in getting the info easily.
I.
INTRODUCTION
The project is all about Android application which helps to get of Government stuffs. The user can install the application in their
Android phone easily from playstore to use the app. The websites are vanishing & mobiles are emerging, also mobile phones are
becoming the part of our daily routine so people prefer the applications more than the websites. Here introducing the ‘Yojna
Helpdesk’ the Android application software which is direct source to the government websites. Individual registration can be done
in the app.
II.

SURVEY

A. Yojana 1: Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana
Pradhan mantri suraksha bima yojana is also government backed accident insurance scheme in india aimed at increasing the
penetration of accidental insurance cover in india. The scheme is open an available to all Indian citizens between the age of 18 to 70
years.
Under the scheme, the policy holder can get a life insurance cover of Rs.2lakh with an annual premium of just Rs. 12 excluding
service tax.[3]
B. Yojana 2: Atal Pension Yojana
Atal pension yojana is one of the three jan suraksha scheme launched by PM Narendra modi . APY is aimed at increasing the
number of pension schemes beneficiaries across the country. The scheme is specially targeted to the private unorganized sector and
is open to all Indian citizens between the age of 18 to 40 years.[3]
C. Yojana 3: Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana
Pradhan mantri jan dhan yojana is a national mission to bring comprehensive financial inclusion of all the household in the
country. Under the PMJDY, any individual about the edge of 10 years and does not ave a bank account can open a bank account
without depositing any money. [5]
D. Yojana 4: Pradhan Mantra Mudra Yojana
Pradhan mantri mudra yojana was launched with the purpose to provide funding to the non co-operate small business sector.
PMMY is open and is available for all bank branches across the country.
The small businesses or entrepreneurs can avail loans from Rs. 50 thousand to 10 lakh to start their business under the three ,
shishu, kishore and tarun categories of the schemes.[5]
E. Yojana 5: Pradhan Mantra Garib Kalyan Yojanaye
Implement the pro-poor welfare scheme is more effective way and reaches out to more poor population across the country.
Garib kalyan yojana is a poverty allevation scheme , which is primarily a work shop that you can pay an attend. The effort of the
campaign and workshop is to motive an appraise the member of parliaments to help them effiectively implement the government
run schemes for the welfare of poor in the country.[5]
III.
YOJANA HELP DESK
There is one application known as “Bankers Adda” in which they provide all study material related banking exams. By referring
this application the idea of “Yojna Helpdesk App” encountered.In this application all the government schemes and jobs linked
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together. The complete list of schemes launched by Government of India are studied thoroughly. The actual problem is the people
are confuse and frustrated with getting information about the government jobs because the information is available in different
websites and its very lengthy task to perform. There are few applications available for that but they are not providing proper
information about the government activity. This application gives easy & better solution to overcome the problem of distributed and
improper information and gives the filtered list of searched topic. All latest news & updates about the government schemes and jobs
can get through notification.
IV.
CONCLUSION
Yojna help desk is used to find information about government schemes and jobs. It will keep life simple with everything you need at
one place. In future this application may provide some study material which will be useful to user. This application is very easy and
useful and efficient to user.
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